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1. Introduction 
As regu1ar readers of the International Insolvenり Reviewwill be awareラ overthe 
1ast two years significant amendments have been made to Hong KongラS
inso1vency 1aw in the form of amendments to the Bankruptcy Ordinancel and 
the Companies Ordina配 e.2Major cha時 eswere made to the Ba出 ruptcy
Ordinance through the Ba出 ruptcy (Amendment) Ordinance 19963 (the 
BAO)， which finally came into operation on 1 Apri1 1998.4 The BAO not on1y 
amended the Bankruptcy Ordinance; in additionラ pursuantto s.76 of the 
BAOラ news. 266B (unfair preference) was added to the Companies Ordinance. 
Earlierラ on10 February 1997ラ news. 264A (interest on debts) ofthe Companies 
Ordinance came into force.5 Unfortunate1yラ ina few important areas the 
amending 1egis1ation incorporating these changes did not clarify whether the 
amendments were intended to have any retrospective e百ect.This omission has 
a1ready 1ed to one caseラ ReSetrifa Investments Ltd (In Liquidation) [1998J 2 
HKLRD 236ラ whichaddressed this issue in the context of s. 264A of the 
Companies Ordinance. The first part of this article discusses the recent decision 
by the Court of First Instance in SetaJfa Investments. The second part addresses 
1. Laws ofHo時 Kong1999 (LHK)， Chapter 6 
2. Ibほう Chapter32 
3. Ordinance No.76 of 1996 (24 Decernber 
1996). For a discussion of the irnportant 
changes rnade by this ordinanceう seeCharles 
D Boothぅ“Leapingforward to 1997: Bank-
ruptcy Law Reforrn in Hong Kong" 
[1997J 6 IIR 183 
4. Pursuant to the Bankruptcy (Arnendrnent) 
Ordinance 1996 (76 of 1996) (Cornrnence 
ment) Notice 1998 (LN 158 of 1998) 
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(20 February 1998). The Bankruptcy (Arnend 
rnent) Rules 1998 (LN 77 of 1998)う theBank-
ruptcy (Forrns) (Arnendrnent) Rules 1998 (LN 
81 ofl998)， the Bankruptcy (Fees and Percent 
ages) (Arnendrnent) Order 1998 (LN 83 of 
1998)う andthe Proof of Debts (Arnendrnent) 
Rules 1998 (LN 85 of 1998) also carne into 
op目 ationon 1 April 1998 
5. Cornpanies (Arnendrnent) Ordinance 1997 
(Ordina町 e No.3 of 1997) (16 January 
1997)， s.43 
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more genera1 retroactivity issues that arise with regard to the amendments 
made by the BAO to both the Bankruptcy and Companies Ordinances. 
11. Setaffa Investments and s. 264A of the Companies Ordinance 
Section 264A dea1s with interest payab1e on debts. In particu1arラ subs.(2) is 
concerned with the payment of interest on debts rifたra winding-up order has 
been made or a reso1ution or a board decision has been taken (i.e. from the 
date ofthe winding-up orderラboarddecisionラ orreso1utionラ asthe case may be， 
to the date ofthe actua1 payment ofthe debts). Section 264Aラ whichラ itwill be 
notedラ doesnot app1y to inso1vent companiesラ providesas follows: 
“(1) In the winding up of a仁ompanyう notbeing an insolvent仁ompanyう interestis 
payable in a仁仁ordan仁ewith this se仁tionon any debt proved in the winding upぅ
ln仁ludingso mu仁hof any debt as represents interest on the remainder 
(2) Any surplus remaining after the payment of debts proved in a winding up 
referred to in subse仁tion(1) shallう beforebei時 appliedfor any other purpose， be 
applied in paying interest on those debts in respect of the period during which 
the debt has been outstandingぅ inthe仁aseof 
(a) a wi凶 i時 upby the仁ourt
(i) where the 仁ompanyhas by special resolution resolved that the 
仁ompanybe wound upぅ sln田 thedate of the resolution and; 
(i) in any other 仁ase， Sln 仁e the date of the wir凶 11時 -1叩 or吋de引町r、，. an 
(巾b)a volu山n凶:tar町下YW11凶 11時 upう sln仁ethe 仁ommencementof the wi凶 i時 up 
(which must be仁onstruedhaving regard to se仁tion22SA(3)(a) or 230う as
may be appropriate) 
(3) All interest under this se仁tionranks eq uall yう whetheror not the debts on 
whi仁hit is payable rank equally 
(4) The rate of interest payable under this se仁tionin respect of a町 debtis 
whichever is the greater of the following 
(a) the rate specified under se仁tion49 (1) (b) of the High Court Ordinan仁e
(Cap.4); and 
(b) the rate appli仁ableto the debt apart from the windi時 up.円
On 11 April1983ラ SetaffaInvestments Ltd passed an appropriate reso1ution 
to go into vo1untary 1iquidation. After the creditorsラ proofswere satisfied in 
full (by N ovember 1991) and after taking into account the costs of the 
1iq uidationラ approximate1yHK問.5million remained. The 1iquidators were 
unsure whether s. 264A was to have retrospective or prospective e立ect.If 
s. 264A app1ied retrospective1yラ thenal creditors wou1d be entitled to interest 
on their debts for the period from Apri1 1983 to the date of the actua1 payment 
of the debts in question.6 
6. The rate of interest would be either that 
laid down in s. 49( 1) (b) of the H 培削hCou旧l日I
0，吋dinancεort出hεC∞0叩nt廿ra紅ctualrat白ε1日m山tial片y 
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The court in SetaJfa L即 estmentspointed out that in providing thatラ inthe 
event of a surp1l民 interestshou1d be payab1e at the higher of the judgment rate 
or the contractua1 rateラ s.264A was following the approach found in s. 189 of 
the UK  Inso1vency Act 1986.7 As noted by the courtぅ priorto the introduction 
of s. 264A:8 
“仁reditorsof a仁ompanywhich was insolvent at the仁ommen仁ementof a 
winding-up but whi仁hlater realized a surplus had no right to prove for or to 
re仁overinterest on their仁laimsin the absen仁eof any express仁ontra仁tualagree-
ment between the仁ompanyand the仁reditor. Where there was a仁ontra仁tual
entitlement to interestぅthe仁reditorwas entitled to post-liquidation interest in the 
event of a surplus.円
The transitiona1 provisions in the Inso1vency Act 1986 provideラinpara. 4(1) 
ofSched. 11ラ that"[iJn re1ation to any winding up which has commencedラ orlS 
treated as having commencedラ beforethe appointed dayラ thenew 1aw does not 
app1yラ andthe foωr‘'m 
paragraphsラ円ラ¥.Thus科ラ i抗tis clear t出ha抗tthe UK  section app1ies on1y tωo 1iqu山1札ida抗ti白onslS  
commencing al丘te白r‘the section came i凶ntωoe白とC口t.Howeverラ un1ikethe Inso1vency 
Act 1986ラ theCompanies (Amendment) Ordinance 1997 fai1ed to include 
transitiona1 provisions in re1ation to s. 264A.9 
In framing the issueラ thecourt noted the view of counse1 for the 1iquidators 
that there were three possib1e interpretations of the e立とctof s. 264A -that it 
1・ .10appl1es: 
(a) retrospective1 y; 
(b) partially retrospective1yラ inthe sense that it affects on1y as間 tsthat remain 
in the hands of the 1iquidators and therefore which have not been 
distributed; or 
(c) prospective1y. 
Counse1 for the contributories argued that the new section shou1d be app1ied 
on1y prospective1y. In shortラ hisargument was as follows: since s. 264A was not 
part of codifyi時 1egis1ationラ itwas deemed to be remedia1l and thus a1tered 
the previous position regarding the payment of post-1iquidation interest that 
existed on the effective dateラ whichwas that there was a "notiona1 crysta1-
1ization of al claims against the estate as at the date of 1iq uidation and save 
for the specia1 ru1e or exception mentioned earlierラ nothingis allowed for 
7. [198J 2 HKLRD 236 at 240. (Citing Legisla 
tive Council Brie五17April 1996う para.24)
8. [198J 2 HKLRD 236 at 240 
9. Ibid. The inclusion in the Cornpanies Ordin 
ance after s.264A of the square brackets 
including a reference to the UK provlSlon 
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(代C口itingL口HK仁う In川lt白 prεtat
Clau凶Sε白sOrdir凶 n町CεRう Chapter1ぅ s.18)
10. [198J 2 HKLRD 236 at 241 
1. By virtue of s. 19 of the Interpretation and 
General Clauses Ordinance 
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interest" .12 Thusぅ inthe absence of clear transitional guidelinesラ acontributory 
had a "vested right or expectation" to receive the surplus free from any claims 
for post-liquidation interest.13 Counsel for the contributories relied on the 
fundamental rules of statutory interpretationぅ statedin 23 Halsbuゲ5La初 501
Hong Kongラ para.365.087:14
"The general rule is that al statutes are prima facie prospe仁tive，and retro-
spe仁tlvee百「仁tis not to be given to them unlessう byexpress words or ne仁essary
impli仁川ion，it appears that this was the intention of the legislature. Similarlyぅthe
仁ourtswill仁onstruea prOVlSlOn as仁onferringpower to a仁tretrospectively only 
when clear words are used. At the same timeぅifthe words of the statute are仁lear、
and unambiguousぅ the仁ourtsshould not do violen町 tothe natural meaning of 
the words in order to avoid a retrospe仁tivee百ect.The presumption is bound up 
with that of preventing a statute from operating to仁auseunfairness. 
By virtue ofthe presumptionぅprovisionsin which a仁ontraryintention does not 
appear have been held neither to impose new liabilities in respe仁tof events taking 
plaαbefore their仁ommen仁ementう norto relieve persons from liabilities then 
existing円
In contrast， the 0白cialReceiver (who appeared as amicus) argl町 1that the 
absence of transitional provlSlons led to ambiguity and that to resolve this 
ambiguity one had to turn to the underlying policy of s. 264A -namelyラ to
remedy the injustice suffered by creditors who were not entitled to interest 
under their contracts with the company.15 The 0白cial Receiver urged 
adoption of a "hybrid solution" which would allow s. 264A to be applied to al 
distributions made after 10 February 1997ラ theday the section came into 
operation. In other wordsラ the0白cialReceiver did not argue that s. 264A was 
to have full retrospective applicationラ butrather that it was retrospective only 
in relation to liq uidations commenced prior to the coming into operation date 
of the section (10 February 1997) in which there were funds that had not been 
distributed prior to that date.16 
The courtラ howeverラ rejectedthe submissions of the 0白cialReceiver in 
favour of the argument based on the need for clear language if a section is to be 
given retrospective effect. In the absence of such languageラ thecourt held that 
s. 264A did not have retrospective e百ect，17 noting that "[tJhis is consistent with 
the general approach of the court that existing rights and obligations should 
not be impaired or taken away in the absence of clear and unambiguous 
language" .18 The court pointed out that if the section were interpreted as 
having partial retroactive e百ectラ thereexist two potential classes of persons 
whose rights could be adversely a立とcted-creditors with a contractual interest 
12. [198J 2 HKLRD 236 at 241 16. Ibidぅ atp. 245 
13. Ibid 17. Ibid 
14. Quo臼din ibidう atp. 242 18. Ibid 
15. Ibidぅ atp. 243 
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entitlement and contributories.19 Thusラ thecourt he1d that s. 264A has 
prospective effect and app1ies on1y to 1iquidations commenced after the section 
came into e立とct，that isラ after10 February 1997. 
This sure1y is the proper resu1t. It appears that neither of the 1aw reform 
bodies that studied this issue (i.e. the Law Refo伽b白rmCommiss悶ionofHo時 Kいon
and its Sub-Committee on Inso1vency) addressed the question of retro-
spectivity. Moreoverラ thefact that the 1egis1ative draftsmen in Hong Kong had 
not copied the transitiona1 provisions found in the Eng1ish 1egis1ation may be 
"attributab1e to sheer oversight". 20 The interesting arguments put forth by the 
O白cia1Receiver were most 1ike1y an effort to remedy this oversight after the 
fact. Howeverラ thecourt was correct in rejecting such an argument in favour of 
an approach that requires clear 1anguage to make a section retrospective. 
111. The applicable dates for the Bankruptcy (Amendment) 
Ordinance 1996 
Section 1 (2) of the BAO provides that the Ordinance wou1d "come into 
operation on a day to be appointed by the Secretary for Financia1 Services by 
notice in the Gazette" and this date was 1ater set as 1 Apri1 1998.21 Section 99 
of the BAO sets out the transitiona1 provisions as follows: 
“(1) Subject to the subse仁tion(2)う wherebefore this Ordinance仁omesinto 
operatlOn 
(a) a petition in bankrupt仁yhas been presentedう
(b) a re仁elVl時 orderor adjudication in ba出 r叩 t仁yhas been madeぅunderthe
principal Ordinan仁 民 then the principle Ordinan仁eas it existed before 
being amended by this Ordinan仁e仁ontinuesto apply to pro仁eedingsin 
respect of su仁ha petitionぅ代田lVl時 orderor adjudication in ba此 ruptcy.
(2) Se仁tions30 to 30C of the princi pal Ordinan仁eas ena仁tedby se仁tion20 of this 
Ordinan仁eapply to pro仁eedingsreferred to in subsection (1).円
According1yラ pursuantto subs. (1)ラ theold bankruptcy 1aw will continue to 
app1y in bankruptcy cases commenced prior to 1 Apri1 1998.22 The sole 
exception is contained in subs. (2)， which refers to the new discharge provisions 
contained in new s 30 to 30C of the Bankruptcy Ordinance.23 
19. Ibid 
20. Ibidう atp. 246. As Le Pichon J noted“In this 
regardぅ thatwill hardly be the白sttirne that it 
will have occurred when Hong Kong legis 
lation is based on UK  legislation" 
21. See op. citぅ n.4
22. This result is also reftected in the transitional 
provlSlons enacted in s. 98( 1) of the Bank-
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ruptcy (Arnendrnent) Rules 1998う s.3of the 
Bankruptcy (Fees and Percentages) (Arnend-
rnent) Ord目 1998う ands. 8 of the Proof of 
Debts (Arnendrnent) Rules 1998 
23. This result is also reftected in the transitional 
provlSlons enacted in s.98(2) of the Bank-
ruptcy (Arne吋 rnent)Rules 1998 
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A. The new discharge provisions 
The amendments to the discharge provisions are among the most important 
contained in the BAO. Under the o1d bankruptcy 1awラ fewbankrupts were ab1e 
to receive a discharge24 andラ thusぅ forthe majority of debtors bankruptcy 
became a "1ife sentence". 25 The new discharge provisions are intended to give 
most bankrupts a "fresh start" after a reasonab1e period of time -which will 
normally be four or five yearsラ dependingラ interaliaラ onwhether the debtor had 
previous1y been adjudicated bankrupt.26 
The new s.30C (introduced by s.20 of the BAO) addresses the position 
in re1ation to individua1s who were adjudicated bankrupt before 1 Apri1 1998 
(the day that the new discharge provisions came into operation) but had not 
received a discharge by that date: 
“(1) Subject to subse仁tion(2)う sections30 to 30B app1y to a bankruptcy order 
made before those se仁tions仁omeinto operation in respe仁tof which no order to 
dis仁hargethe bankrupt has been made 
(2) Where a bankrupt 
(ほa)has not pr町f肝VlOl
not made 1長es問悩st出han4叩2mon凶ths百 う子戸2幻70凹r 
(b) has previous1y been ad judged bankrupt and the仁旧rentba出 r叩 t仁yorder
was not made 1es than 54 months，28 
before sections 30 to 30B came into operationぅ heshall be deemed to be 
dis仁hargedfrom bankruptcy 12 months after the day this se仁tion仁omesinto 
operation un1essぅ duringthat 12 month periodう thetrustee or a仁reditorfi1es an 
obje仁tionon a groundぽ tforth in section 30A (4) (a) to (h)う inwhi仁h仁asese仁tion
30A applies and the仁ourtshall dea1 with the matter as it sees fit.円
Thusラinregard to the retroactivity of the new discharge provisionsラ theBAO 
is quite clear in both s 99(2) and 20. Section 99(2) exp1icitly provides for an 
exception to the app1ication of the o1d bankruptcy 1aw in bankruptcy cases 
commenced prior to 1 Apri1 1998ラ ands. 20 (through the addition of new 
s.30(C) exp1icitly app1ies the new discharge provisions to ba出 ruptswho are 
adjudicated bankrupt prior to 1 Apri1 1998. Thusラ ratherthan continuing to 
1anguish in ba出 ruptcyindefinite1yラ themajority of individua1s adjudicated 
bankrupt prior to 1 Apri1 1998 will be discharged from bankruptcy on 1 Apri1 
1999. 
The 1anguage regarding retroactivity included in both s 99(2) and 20 is 
precise1y the type of clear and compelling 1anguage that meets the standard set 
24. For exarnpleぅ inthe 10-year period frorn 1983 
to 1992う only25 of roughly 2う400bankru pts 
were discharged: The Lω Reform Commission oJ 
Hong Kong， Rゆ肝t叩 Bankruptり (HongKong 
Governrnent Printer， May 195)う p.161う
para.17.8 
2'5. Ibidぅ p.156ぅ para.17.1
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27. As arnended by s. 101 (a) of the Law Reforrn 
(Miscellaneous Provisions and Minor Arnend-
rnents) Ordina町 e1997 (Ordinance NO.80 of 
197) 
28. As arnended by ibほう s.101 (b) 
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out in SetaJfa Investments. This a1so demonstrates that the draftsmen fOCl悶 don 
some of the retroactivity issues. Howeverラ asdemonstrated in the following 
sectionラ theseissues were not fully considered in regard to other provisions in 
the BAO. 
B. Avoidance powers in bankruptcy cases 
At first glanceラ thearrangement for the app1ication of the new bankruptcy 
provisions appears to be as follows: the new bankruptcy 1aw is to be prospective 
in app1ication and to app1y in cases commenced on or after 1 Apri1 1998ラ and
the old bankruptcy 1aw is to continue to app1y in cases commenced prior to 
1 Apri1 1998 (with the exception of the discharge provisions included in s. 20 of 
the BAOラ asdiscussed above). Howeverラ uponfurther reftection， the matter is 
much more comp1icated. Bankruptcy 1aw is not on1y prospective in its 
app1ication; there are many aspects of bankruptcy that are retrospective. For 
examp1eラ abankruptcy trustee may seek to exercise his avoidance powers to 
attack transactions entered into by the debtor pre-bankruptcy. Pursuant to 
new s 50 and 51 of the Bankruptcy Ordinanceラ29a trustee in a bankruptcy 
case commenced after 1 Apri1 1998 may attack unfair preferences to associates30 
of the debtor which occurred within two years of the fi1ing of the petitionラ and
to non-associates which occurred within six months of the fi1ing of the petition. 
(Under old s.49 of the Bankruptcy Ordinanceラ therewas on1y a six-month 
avoidance periodラ whichapp1ied to al transferees.) Pursuant to new s 49 and 
51 of the Bankruptcy Ordinanceラ atrustee may a1so attack transactions at an 
underva1ue occurring within five years of the fi1ing of the bankruptcy 
petition.31 (Under old s.47 of the Bankruptcy Ordinanceラ atrustee cou1d 
attack certain settlements occurring within two years -andラ lnsome casesラ
within 10 years -of the fi1i時 ofthe petition.) Howeverラ thereis no 1anguage in 
the transitiona1 provlSlons in s.99 which provides that the new avoidance 
powers are to have retroactive effect. Thereforeラ thesenew powers shou1d app1y 
on1y to transactions occurring on or after 1 Apri1 1998. In the absence of any 
transitiona1 provisions dea1ing with such powersラ theq uestion then arises as to 
what 1aw shou1d app1y to transactions occurring before 1 Apri1 1998. 
The new avoidance powers are based on s 339 to 343 of the UK  Inso1vency 
Act 1986. When those provisions were enactedラ para.17 (1) of Sched. 11 to the 
Act exp1icitly addressed this prob1em as follows: 
“( 1) A preferen仁eglvenう assignmentmade or other transa仁tionentered into 
before the appointed day shall not be set aside under any of se仁tions339 to 344 of 
this Act ex田 ptto the extent that it仁ouldhave been set aside under the law in 
force immediately before that day. 
29. BAOぅ s.36
30. "Associates" are de五nedin new s. 51B of the 
Bankruptcy Ordinance (as arne吋 edby BAOう
s.36) 
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(2) Referen仁郎 insub-paragraph (1) to setting aside a preferen仁e，asslgnment or 
other transa仁tionin仁ludethe making of any order which varies or reverses any 
r百ectof a preferen仁fぅ assignmentor other transa仁tion円
U nder the UK  approachラ thenew 1aw was to have retroactive effect to the 
extent that it overlapped with the previous 1aw. Thusラ tothe extent that the 
new 1aw incorporated the old 1awラ thenew 1aw cou1d be used to set aside a 
transaction occurring prior to the date on which the new 1aw came into 
operation. Howeverラ tothe extent that the new 1aw extended the scope of the 
old 1awラ thenew 1aw cou1d not be used to set aside a transaction occurring 
prior to the date on which the new 1aw came into operation. 
U nfortunate1yラ thereis no equiva1ent of Sched. 11ラ para.17 in the BAO. At 
first glanceラ itmight appear that in bankruptcies commenced on or after 
1 Apri1 1998 no 1aw wou1d app1y in re1ation to transactions occurring prior to 
that date， since s. 34 of the BAO repea1s old s. 47 (the predecessor section of 
new s.49)ラ ands. 36 of the BAO repea1sラ interal叫 olds.49 (the predecessor 
provision of町 ws. 50). Howeverラ theserepea1s must be interpreted in the 1ight 
of s. 23 of the Interpretation and Genera1 C1auses Ordinanceラ whichstates 
(in part): 
"Where an Ordinan仁erepeals in whole or in part any other Ordinan仁民 the 
repeal shall not 
(b) a百「仁tthe previo山 operationof any Ordinan仁eso repealed or anything 
duly done or su百eredunder any Ordinan仁eso repealed; 
(代仁) a百「仁tany right， う pnvl 
ln 仁印ur口reぽ吋du山1日mde引r、 any Or吋dina訂叩n仁印es叩orepealed; 
(d) a百e仁t a 町 penalty ぅ forfei ture or pu山nisl山山hme引I凶 ln 仁u山旧r町、
O 百en仁印e仁ωomml江t忙edagainst any Or吋dinan仁e so repealed; or 
(e) a百e仁ta町 investigationぅlegalpro仁eedingsor reme向inrespect of a町 su仁h
right， privilegeぅ obligationぅ liabilityう penaltyう forfeitureor punishment as 
aforesaid; and any su仁hinvestigation， legal pro仁eedingor remedy may be 
institutedう仁ontinuedor enfor仁edう andany su仁hpenaltyう forfeitureor 
punishment may be imposedう asif the repealing Ordinan仁ehad not been 
passed.ラ
Thus， the avoidance powers in old s 47 and 49 continue to app1y in bank-
ruptcy cases commenced on or after 1 Apri1 1998 to avoidab1e transactions 
occurring before that date. This does not cause great di白cu1tiesin regard to 
fraudu1ent preferences because the six-month avoidance period wou1d on1y 
have been re1evant in bankruptcy cases commenced before 1 October 1998. 
The situation invo1ving transactions at an underva1ue is more troub1esome 
because the period of avoidance under old s. 47 extends back for up to 10 years. 
Thusぅ theirony is that it will take a full decade for new s. 49 to rep1ace fully old 
s.47; the old 1aw will continue to app1y to transactions occurring prior to 
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1 Apri1 1998 in bankruptcies commenced up to 1 Apri1 2008. This s札叩ur町e1行ycou1d 
not have been intended by eit出he白r‘the Law Refoωrr‘'m 
or its Sub-Committee on Inso1vency. Such a consequence demonstrates the 
prob1ems that arise when amending 1egis1ation does not give proper attention 
to transitiona1 issues. 
The practica1 e百ectof the app1ication of the new avoidance powers may be 
illustrated by way of six examp1es: 
1. Assume that a bankruptcy commenced on 1 September 1998 and that the 
date of an alleged unfair preference was 1 J une 1998. The new unfair 
preference 1aw wou1d app1y. 
2. Assume that a bankruptcy commenced on 1 September 1998ラ butthe date 
of an alleged unfair preference was 30 March 1998. The new 1awラ notbeing 
retroactiveラ cannotapp1y to this transaction. Thereforeラ thetrustee shou1d 
100k to the old fraudu1ent preference 1aw (old s. 49) and determi町 whether
the old 1aw wou1d app1y to the facts. 
3. Assume that a bankruptcy commences on 1 March 1999 and that the date 
of an alleged unfair preference was 1 J anuary 1998. A1so assume that the 
alleged preference was in favour of the bankruptラsspouse -an "associate" 
under new s. 51B(2) -in respect of whom the avoidance period extends 
back 24 months. The alleged preferenceラ a1thoughtaking p1ace within the 
24-month periodラ cannotbe attacked under the new 1aw since the new 
provisions are not retroactive. The old fraudu1ent preference 1aw does not 
app1yラ becausethere were no provisions in the old 1aw for attacking trans-
actions outside the six-month period. (It can be seen from this examp1e that 
a trustee will not be ab1e to gain the ful reach of this extended recovery 
period against associates unti1 1 Apri1 2000.) 
4. Assume that a bankruptcy commences on 1 March 2002 and that an 
alleged transaction at an underva1ue occurs on 1 May 1999. The new 
provisions for avoiding transactions at an underva1ue wou1d app1y. 
5. Assume that a bankruptcy commences on 1 March 2002 and that 
an alleged transaction at an underva1ue occurred on 1 March 1998. 
The new 1awラ notbeing retroactiveラ cannotapp1y to this transaction. 
Therefore， the trustee shou1d 100k to the old 1aw for avoiding certain 
settlements (old s. 47) and determine whether the old 1aw wou1d app1y to 
the facts. 
6. Assume that a bankruptcy commences on 1 March 2002 and that an 
alleged transaction at an underva1ue occurred on 1 March 1996. The new 
1awラ notbeing retroactiveラ cannotapp1y to this transaction. Moreoverラ ln
any eventラ thenew 1aw wou1d not app1y because the transaction fals 
outside the new five-year avoidance period. Howeverラ thetransaction does 
fal within the 10-year period of old s. 47 and the trustee shou1d determine 
whether the transaction wou1d be subject to avoidance under that 
provlslOn. 
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C. Unfair preferences and the consequential amendment旬 theCompanies Ordinance 
The new unfair preference avoidance power a1so app1ies to corporate 
1iq uidationsラ sinces.76 of the BAO amends the Companies Ordinance by 
adding new s. 266Bラ whichis entitled "Fraudu1ent preference deemed to be an 
unfair preference". This section provides: 
“(1) On and after the day se仁tion36 of the Bankruptcy (Amendment) Ordin-
ance 1996 (76 of 1996) (the 'ame凶 i時 Ordinan仁的仁omesinto operationぅwhere
the winding up of a仁ompany仁ommen仁eson or after that date 
(a) a referen仁eln se仁tion266 or 266A of this Ordinan仁eto fraudu1ent 
preferen仁eshall be deemed to be a referen仁eto an unfair preferen仁eas 
provided for in se仁tion50; and 
(b) a referen仁eln se仁tion266 of this Ordinan仁eto a period of 6 months shall 
be deemed to be a referen仁eto a period of 
(i) 6 months; or 
( i) 2 years in the仁aseof a person who is an asso仁iateas provided for in 
se仁tion51Bう ofthe Ba出 r叩 t仁yOrdinan仁e(Cap.6) (the 'prin仁ipa1
Ordinan仁ぜ).
(2) Wherで thewinding up of a仁∞omp凹an町y仁ωomrr悶
Ord“lnan仁e仁omesint臼oope引r、1羽ation凡1，う thep戸ro、'v吋lS註ionsof the p戸r、ln仁cipa10rc吋、Tせdinan仁eas it 
eぼXl出sはte吋db】efo凹r、でebeing am陀1er引nd配e肝吋dby the amending Ordinan 仁e app1y in respe 仁t of 
sections 266 and 266A of this Ordinan仁e.円
Thus， pursuant to s. 266B( 1)ラ where the winding-up of a company 
commences on or after 1 Apri1 1998ラ thenew unfair preference termino1ogy 
will be app1icab1e. Pursuant to subs. (2)， where the winding-up of a company 
commences before 1 Apri1 1998ラ theold fraudu1ent preference provisions will 
be app1icab1e. 
The 1anguage in new s. 266B of the Companies Ordinanceラ un1ikein new 
s. 50 of the Bankruptcy Ordinanceラ usesthe 1anguage "where the winding up of 
a company commences on or after that date". Howeverラ itis not imp1icit in this 
1anguage that the new unfair preference provlslOn shou1d have retroactive 
e百ect.Such a resu1t wou1d have required clear and unambiguous 1anguage. 
Thusラ theresu1t is the same as under s. 50 ofthe Bankruptcy Ordinance. It will 
take unti1 1 Apri1 2000 for a 1iquidator to get the full benefit of the new two-
year recovery period against associates. 
IV. Conclusion 
It is clear from an ana1ysis of the transitiona1 provisions in the recent Hong 
Kong inso1vency enactments that not enough attention has been given to the 
q uestion of retroactivity. The unintended resu1t is that some of the old 
inso1vency provisions will continue to app1y for a1most another decade. At the 
most practica11evelラ thefirst thing to be aware of is that when inserting the new 
1egis1ative provlslOns into one、1oose1eafBankruptcy Ordinance binderラ old
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pages should not be tossed into the rubbish bin. To diminish the likelihood of 
litigation relating to the applicable dates of the new enactmentsラ itwould be 
helpful if the new insertions for the Bankruptcy and Companies Ordinances 
included copies of both the old and the new provlslOnsラ withfootnotes 
indicating the relevant dates of application. More generallyラ itis crucial that 
the legal draftsmen focus on transitional issues when the new companies 
winding-up legislation is enactedラ asis expected in the next year or two. 
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